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Intro 

Small Open Reading Frames (smORFs): 
•  Short Dna sequences encoding ≤ 100 a.a peptides (11 a.a shortest) 

•  Thousands in human genome 
•  Neglected in research → unknown functions 

Example:  
 
•  tarsal-less gene in Drosophila → 4 smORFs ≥ 11 a.a 

        ↓ 
         Essential role during development 

 
•  [deep RNA sequencing + Bioinformatics] confirm hundreds in Drosophila 

genome 
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Arising questions: 
 

What is the specific action? 
 

Are they conserved throughout evolution (Homologues)? Results-Discussion 

Search (bioinformatics) in a pool of poly-A, polysome-associated putative ncRNAs 
↓ 

pncr003:2L (Scl) 
↓ 

2 smORFs: 28 &29 a.a. 

Similar sequences,  
highly hydrophobic, a-helix structure 
Kozak sequence[(gcc)gccRccAUGG] 

Dna sequence retrieved 
(RT-PCR) and structure 

Expression in (in situ hybridization): 
Somatic muscle cells 
Post-embryonic heart 
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UAS smORFs gene GFP 

Dmef2 Gal-4 

Construct 

Muscle cell: 

UAS smORFs gene GFP 
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Subcellular localization → dyads: Structure in which the sarco-endoplasmic 
reticulum (SER) membrane of myocytes lies closest to both the plasma membrane the 
sarcomeres. This result reveals some role in Ca+2 trafficking 
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Df(2L)scl → homologous deficiency in pncr003:2L, and 2 more nearby genes.  
•  not altered behavior, morphological phenotype 
•  Arrhythmias, high amplitudes, steeper decay (time lapse recordings-fly’s heart)  

Overexpression has similar results 

Normal Deficient Rescued 

•  Irregular action potentials (APs) e.g. double Aps, failure of AP 
(electrophysiological recordings in cardiac cells) 
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Confirmation that the side effects are not caused by these 2 other deletions 
nearby the pncr003:2L (scl):  
1.  RNAi on pncr003:2L provoke similar results 
2.  Outcomes are rescued by restoring expression (UAS-pncr003:2L, peptide 

administration) 
3.  NOT rescued by frameshifted smORFs 

Primary role of pncr003:2L in Ca+2 trafficking at SER (sarco-endoplasmatic reticulum) 
→ essential later for muscle contraction 

*fluorescent Ca2+ sensor G-CaMP3 was used to visualize calcium levels 
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Any homologues? 

BLAST 
                   no homogues (just in other Drosophilids) 

Search for structural “homology”→ Sarcolipin peptide (Sln) in human 
                         (along with its paralogue: phospholamban, [Pln]) 

*Sarco-endoplasmic Reticulum Ca2+ adenosine triphosphatase (SERCA) 

         SERCA (Ca-P60A in Drosophila) 

SERCA: Promotes transfer of Ca+2 from cytoplasm back to SER (muscle relaxation) 
Abnormal levels of Sln lead to arrhythmias and similar effects with pncr003:2L (Scl) 
deficiency 
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Although these peptides in human (Sln, Pln) and in Drosophila (Slc= ORFa + ORFb) 
are NOT true homologues: 
•  Major differences in a.a. seq. 
•  No intermediate sequences in stem lineages of both flies and humans 

They have similar structures:  
•  sln – ORFa and pln – ORFa 
•  Sln-ABs recognize pncr003:2L (Scl)  
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CA-P60A bind scl (Drosophila) SERCA bind pln (human) 

Phylogenetic trees, sequence alignment & other bioinformatics analysis 
↓ 

Sln, Pln, pncr003:2L  have common ancestor ~30 a.a. 
Propose to be named sarcolamban (scl) 

Common ancestor of all called “Sarcolamban” 
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Conclusions 

•  Conservation of ˃ 550 m years 
•  Ancient system for Ca+2  traffic and any imbalance can lead to irregular 

muscle contraction 
•  Similar-sequence analyses in multiple species leads to this direction 
 
Specifically in Drosophila we have the pncr003:2L gene named as sarcolamban 
(Scl) which encodes 2 functional smORFs (28 & 29 a.a. long) 
Human “homologues”: Sarcolipin (Sln), Phoshpolamban (Pln) 

Take Home Message 
 
Important double role of smORFS 
•  Evolutionary perspective 
•  Mediate essential biological functions  
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Material & Methods 

1. Bioinformatic tools: 
-Screening for poly-a, , polysome-associated putative ncRNAs 
-Blast 
-Structural homology 
-Phylogenetic tree 
 
2. RT-PCR → retrieve DNA sequence, structure 
 
3. In situ hybridization → study smORFs expression 
 
4. In vivo translation & localization:  
-Construction of UAS-smORFs-GFP fusions expressed in muscle cells ]Dmef2-Gal4. 

5. Construction of null mutants 
 
 
6. Analysis of muscle function using time-lapse recordings of adult fly hearts 
 
7. Fluorescent Ca2+ sensor G-CaMP3 was used to visualize calcium levels 

Thank you for your attention 


